
 On January 24, 2013 

Brisas was a               

participant in the   

annual  Kyrene dis-

trict spelling bee. We 

had twenty-five 

schools in the district 

spelling bee. The   

following people        

represented there 

schools in the district 

spelling bee! Our own 

Bella Frais              

represented Brisas     

Elementary School. I 

went and interviewed 

Bella and asked her a 

few questions. What 

word did you got out 

on?  She answered by  

saying “immature.’’ 

What round did you get 

out on? “2nd; more than 

half the people got out on 

the 2nd round.” My last 

question for her was, 

what was your favorite 

part 

of the 
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 Football Playoffs 

 Decades Dance 

 100 Days of School 

spelling bee experience? 

She answered by saying 

“being there.” I think    

everybody is a winner and 

everybody did great.  

Congratulations to the 

representatives. 

Akimel A-al Jocelyn Chen 

Altadena Bobae Johnson 

Aprende Daniel Park 

Centennial Michael Rodriguez 

Kyrene Avinda de Silva 

Pueblo Dallin Dayes 

Brisas Bella Frias 

Cerritos Nolan Grueb 

Cielo Sreya Pattipati 

Colina Jack Piorkowski 

Esperanza Jacob Easton 

Estrella Megan Chen 

Lagos Steven Seelig 

Lomas Elena Salcido 

Manitas Looqman Ghare 

Mariposa Vy Nguyen 

Milenio Trashaun Glenn 

Mirada Karina Van der Geest 

Monte Vista Michelle Wei 

Ninos Luis Cabral 

Norte Riley Welch 

Paloma Michaela Schuler 

Sierra Chloe Zaenglein 

Kyrene Traditional Ria Perkins 

Waggoner Tommy LaPenna 



 Gecko Reporter Kaylee Knuff had 

an opportunity to interview  

 Stefan  one of the guys/singers 

from kidz bop. She knew that in PE  

Mrs. Benson plays KidzBop  a   

music CD of current hit songs  

recorded by kids! 

                                                          

Here is Kylee’s interview with 

Steffan: 

What’s the most fun part of being 

a KB kid? 

  

Steffan: Getting to perform in live 

Friday night was the annual Decades 

Dance at Brisas. If you were there, you 

know it was pretty awesome. People 

were dressed up from the 50's, 60's, 70's 

and 80's. I was a 50's car hop girl. The 

MPR was decorated with decorations 

from all of the decades as well. The     

music that played included songs that are 

always popular like Cha Cha Slide and 

Cupid Shuffle. The popular songs from 

this year were Gangam Style and One 

Direction. Kids danced, and so did the 

principals and teachers, and some        

parents. There were glow necklaces, 

bracelets and rings. Kids ate pizza and 

candy, and also played on the playground 

when they were not dancing. It was a fun 

night. 
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shows & in the video/commercials 

it's incredible fun. Us KidzBop 

Kids really have a blast together 

too! 

 

What is your fave thing about  

being a KB kid? 

 

 

 

 

Steffan: My fave thing is getting 

to do music with my best friends, 

Elijah, Eva, Charisma & Hanna! 

We have so much fun together & 

laugh all the time! 

                                                                                                                                                    

Do you have a dog? 

  

Steffan: Yes, a strange type, a 

Coton de Tulear - she's from 

Madagascar! Little white fluffy 

dog, she's really smart &                   

hilarious! 

 

http://www.kidzbop.com/my-channel/KBK-Steffan
http://www.kidzbop.com/my-channel/KBK-Steffan
http://www.kidzbop.com/my-channel/KBK-Steffan
http://www.kidzbop.com/my-channel/KBK-Steffan


The playoffs were fun this year. On        

December 31st when the list came out I 

thought it would be the Denver Broncos 

and the Green Bay Packers in the Super 

Bowl. I thought the Texans would win, 

the Houston / Cincinnati game. Who 

won? Texans. I thought the Packers 

would win the Minnesota /Green Bay 

game. Who won? Green Bay. I thought 

the Colts would win the Indy /Baltimore 

game, Baltimore won. I thought Seattle 

would win the Seahawks/Redskins game. 

Seattle won. I thought Denver would win 

Denver/Baltimore game. Baltimore won. 

I thought Green Bay would beat the 

49ers. The 49ers won. I thought Seattle 

would win Seahawks /Falcons game. I 

thought Houston would surprise New 

England in the game. New England won 

though. In the  49ers/Falcons game  I 

thought the Falcons would win and go to 

the Super Bowl, but the 49ers made it to 

the  Super Bowl. I did predicted that          

Baltimore would win and go to Super 

Bowl XLVII with the 49ers.             
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their words instead 

of their fists. Just 

like Brisas. Think 

about ways we can 

keep Martin Luther 

King Jr’s dream 

alive?  

 

MLK “I have a dream…” 

 

“I have a dream”, these 

words were spoken by 

Martin Luther King Jr. at 

his famous speech in 

Washington in 1963 and 

still ring on today. This 

year for Martin Luther 

King Jr. Day President 

Obama encouraged  

Americans to go out and 

help your community, just 

as Martin Luther King Jr. 

had done and spoke about. 

Martin Luther King Jr. 

stood for peace. He        

encouraged people to 

solve their problems using 

Super Bowl Bound 

This year, on January 20th, the 

American Football Conference, 

better known as the AFC, and the 

National Football Conference, 

known as the NFC, had their 

playoff games to see who was   

going to get the chance to go to the 

Super Bowl. The New England 

Patriots went up against the 

Baltimore Ravens for the 

AFC. The Ravens beat the   

Patriots 28-13 to move on. 

The San Francisco 49ers 

played against the Atlanta  

Falcons. The 49ers won. The 

score from that game was a 

closer score of 28-24. So on             

February 3rd, 2013, the    

Ravens and the 49ers will 

head to New Orleans,     

Louisiana to play in the    

Super Bowl! Best of luck to 

both teams! 



The annual temperature was 1.0°F 

warmer than the previous record 

warm year of 1998.  According to 

the Huffington Post – “Globally, 

five countries this year set heat        

records, but none set cold records. 

2012 is on track to be the warmest 

year on record in the United States. 

Worldwide, the average through 

November suggests it will be the 

eighth warmest since global         

record-keeping began in 1880.” 

And this year is also recorded as the 

15th driest year in 118 years        

according Contiguous United States 

(CONUS).   

This is just not just our country, but 

across the globe. The heat caused 

too many floods followed by 

droughts, wildfires, Derecho (Wind 

Storms), tsunamis, earthquakes,  

extreme weather patterns across the 

world. We had too many hurricanes 

this year. Not as bad as 2005 – but 

we came close. Isaac and Sandy 

was one of the worst hurricanes this 

year. The destruction caused by 

Sandy is still being cleaned up. 

These extreme weather has caused 

us lot of losses, nit just money wise 

but mainly lot of people died across 

the world.  

As per all the 

meteorological 

reports; this winter has been one of 

the warmest winters in North 

America so far and will be cold in 

last part of the winter. There have 

been too many extreme changes in 

the climate that we cannot say what 

is normal anymore. The weather’s 

impact can be seen and felt this last 

year.  There have been major   

earthquakes in Japan, typhoons in 

Asia causing severe flooding. The 

flooding was not just in south Asia 

but also in northern part of Asia & 

in Australia too. The severe cold 

snap in Europe lasted for three 

whole weeks. All we can hope for 

is a calmer 2013. But if we look at 

the way we started 2013, I do not 

think so. Did we do something to 

cause this? It is something we need 

to think about. If any of you have 

seen the movie “Day after tomor-

row” you can understand what I am 

talking about. Maybe the Earth is 

changing and we are just seeing the 

effects now.  

As many of you would have  

noticed, two weeks back all of  

us were bundled up, due to some 

really cold weather.  This got me 

to go and check the weather     

pattern last year too. Was the 

weather really this cold or is it 

just me? Last year I only used 

my fall jacket and it was enough. 

This year, I had to layer up in lot 

of clothes. It was fun. But, it was 

also very cold. Not something 

that is usual for us. Why is this 

happening? Is it happening only 

to us or do we need to take note 

of what is happening around us? 

I did – take note and tried  

checking the weather patterns 

across the world for 2012.  

If we look closely at the year 

2012, we can see that we have 

had some unusual weather. We 

had one of worst heat waves 

across the country.  Spring and 

summer started with lot of heat 

in 2012 and it was a long          

summer. The heat waves were 

all over the country. According 

to the records 2012 was the 

warmest year in the 1895-2012 

period of record for the nation. 
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Hi everybody. On January 18th, 

every first grade class went 

bowling. This was our field trip 

too. We all went to AMF           

Bowling. My class walked with 

our teacher – Mrs. Carrillo and 

six moms came with us. We 

walked from the school to the 

bowling place. It was so much 

fun. We all walked in a single 

line. We reached the bowling 

place early, so we waited           

outside till it opened. The main 

thing in this trip was to teach us 

about – 10 Friends – it means 

adding different single numbers 

so the answer will be 10. 

In the bowling place there are 10 

pins and a single ball. We have 

to knock the 10 pins to get our 

points. We used the bowling to 

learn the 10 Friends idea. We 

had so much fun learning and 

playing. We also danced there to  

the music. 

Some of the moms were          

taking pictures. All of us had 

fun. And we all walked back 

to school. It was a great day 

and we had the best time ever.  

By the way it was also the 

100th day of school. It was  

really COOL & WOW !!!  

 



I had a teacher interview with Ms. Klotz, a 

fourth grade teacher at Brisas. She has worked 

at Brisas since it opened in 1994, so nineteen 

years. She chose to teach fourth grade because 

they love to learn, and she likes fourth graders. 

She said that she loves teaching them about  

Arizona because she travels a lot, and loves the 

history of         

Arizona. She has 

never taught at 

any  other schools 

besides Brisas. I 

have Ms. Klotz as 

a teacher, and I 

think she makes 

learning really 

fun.  

Have you ever seen one 

of the Brisas Gecko  

Players plays? This year 

the play is Annie. Annie 

is a movie made in NYC, 

about Annie being left at an orphanage 

by her parents. She gets adopted 11 

years later by a girl named Grace Farrell 

for 2 weeks. She loves the new life! 5th 

grade student Emma Werner is Annie. 

Our Drama teachers are (1st grade 

teacher) Ms. Burt and Mrs. Diane Burt. 

Even some of the Aprende kids come to 

help out. Our important K-3 kids stand 

on the steps of the stage and do fun 

dances and sing. Our also important 4th 

and 5th graders are on the stage doing 

their part. Drama practices are fun. We 

get to sing dance and say our lines. Our 

show is on Fri. Feb. 15.There is one at 

1:00 and 7:00 pm.  I like drama because 

it teaches you to get out of your comfort 

zone. For all you people who like to 

sing, dance, and act this is your chance! 

 

On the 100th day of school 

my class did not do anything, 

but other younger classes  

celebrated. I  remember when 

I was in Kindergarten; the 

100th day of school was a 

big deal. We made   necklaces with 100     

cheerios on them and we decorated the whole 

class with the number 100.  

On January 18th the Kindergarten students   

celebrated their 100th day of school by         

gathering at the flag pole to recite the Pledge of 

Allegiance and sang our school song. Then  

students jumped through the number 100. Mrs. 

Calabretti dressed up like a 100 year old lady. 

Her whole class also dressed up for this special 

occasion. 
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Brian’s Blog  

 In November I wrote 

about Gregor and the 

Code of the Claw. I am 

again, now Lizze is in 

the underland. Gregor is 

trying to break the code. 

Will the warrior be 

called (Gregor)?  



 

Gecko Gazette email 

brigecko@kyrene.org  

I watched the movie Rise of the 

Guardians. It is about 4 guardians 

(Santa Clause, the Tooth Fairy, 

Sandman, and the Easter Bunny) 

trying to convince Jack Frost to 

be a member of their guardian 

team so that they can take down 

the Boogy Man. Jack Frost has 

the power to do that. 

  I thought it was a good movie 

because it is funny and full of 

action. It makes you     always 

want to believe. All the charac-

ters are super funny, you would 

expect the Easter bunny to be a 

big bunny hopping all over the 

place but he actually looks like a 

kangaroo. And does Santa really 

have tattoos saying "Naughty" 

and "Nice"? 

This movie is amazing, it has 

happy parts and sad parts, up's 

and down's but at the end    

everybody has a happy ending! 

 

The next Gecko                       

Gazette meeting is February 

25th at 7:15 am in                    

Mrs. Audsley’s room.  

Reporters articles are due 

February 22nd   
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